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I' TOP SECRET. H.M.S.A.S. "Transvaal"

. at CAPE TOWN.
14th January, 1948.

I have'the honour to sUbmit a report om the
completion of the above,operation.
1. In accordanoe with the instructions contained
in your minute SAN.3/1~1 dated 20th December, 1947, H.M.S.A.Ship
"Transvaal" under command sailed from Cape Town at 1036B on the 21st
Deoember, 1947.
2. Courses were laid as requisite to make a point of
departure from Cape St. Blaize, in order to cross the A~lhas Bank
by the shortest route. Speed of advance was 15 knots (150 revol-
utions).
3. Sea and air temperatures oommenced to drop
immediately the 40th parallel was orossed. The weather was
moderately good with a long westerley swell.
4. At 2400 on the 24th December, 1947 "Orange" was
pioked up by radar at a distance of 92000 yards (46 miles) and
at 0010 on Christmas Day "William" was picked up at 44000 yards
(22miles). Speed was then reduced to 8 knots in order to arrive
in daylight.
5. At dawn on Christmas Day the weather began to
deteriorate rapidly and by 0800 the wind was from the West,
Force 8-9, with an overoast sky and rain. Visibility was bad.
It was deemed inadvisable to approaoh the islands with the weather
oonditions as they were, so the ship was run clear to the Southward
and ho1'e to.
6. The ship remained hove to until 1700 on the 27th
Deoember. During this time the weather was very bad. The wind
veered to the North West and eventually reaohed Force 9, pro!Uoing
a very bad sea. The ship rolled and pitched violently and pounded
very heavily on many occasions. Speed was reduced to the minimum
necessary to maintain steerage way, and the wind and sea kept
approximately 150 on the Starboard bow in order to minimise pounding
but with the wind backing and veering 300 at a time without warning
the sea and swell became more and more confused and it was only by
oonstant vigilance on the part of the Officer of the Watch that no
severe damage was inourred. The ship was moderately dry, althOUgh at
times she picked up half the Southern ocean and threw it over the
funnel. This weather was accompanied by haavy falls of snow,
7. Notwithstanding this, it was possible for the ship's
company to have their Christmas dinner, and to decorate their Messes
and conform to the traditions of a Naval Christmas.
8. At 2230 on the 27th December radar contact was
obtained on "Orane;e" at a range of 54 miles, and at 0400 both "William"
and "Orange were in sight, and proVinsial reoonnoitring was commenced.
A very heavy swell was running between the islands, and whilst turning
on one occasion the sounding boom was rolled under, which indicates
a roll of somewhere in the neighbourhood of 25°.



By 1300 the weather had again deteriorated to an extent which made
it inudvisable to remain in the vicinity of the islands during
darkness, so the ship was run clear to the South West and hove to.
9. Shortly after midnight the weather moderated
sUfficiently to allow a return to the islands, and by 0400 the ship
was steaming between the iSlands. The events of this day (December
29th, 1947) are dealt within the section of this report headed
"Landing on Marion Island".
10. The ship remained in the anchorage until 2300 on the
30th December when bad we,tther necessitated proceeding to sea.
The ship remained hlilveto,under the lee of the island, but next
morni.ng, although the weather was too bad to attempt further landing
operations, an attempt was made to survey "William" from seaward,
but decreasing visibility coupled with radar. defects made this imprac-
ticable, and the ship was accordingly onoe again run clear to the
South West a~d h076 to.
11. Early on New Ye",r's day the ship returned to the
islands, and a :further attempt to circumnavigate "William" was made,
but a very heavy swell and a Westerly Wind of Force 6 made this
impossible, so after several stupendous rolls whilst altering course
the ship was placed under the lee of "Orange" to await an improvement
in the weather, which eventually occured during the early afternoon,
and the ship was finally anchored off the landing beach.
12.
was made on
took a hand
Island") •

An attempt to consolidate the landing on "Orange"
the 2nd January, but after a few hours the weather f:./;,aiIJ
and operations were suspended. (See "La.nding on Marion

13. On the 3rd Jan~&ry, the weather being ~erfect,
consolidation of the landing on "Orange" was carried out, and this
continued on the morning of the 4th J.s.nuary,when the shore party,
with the exception of Lieutenant Grindley and the Medical Officer,
were landed. (See "Landing on Marion Island").
14. At 1130 on the 4th January, the weather' being very
favourable the shiJ? proceeded to "William" and by 1630 sovereignty had
been proclaimed. ,See "Landing on Prince Edward Island"). The ship
then attemJ:itedto return to her anchorage at "Orange" but a thick fog
intervened, and the nigh·1;and the !:;reater~ul't of the 5th January were
spent steaming to the South East of tiw islands.
15. Durinb the afternoon of the 5th January the fog
lifted and by 1845 the ship was again anchored off tlJe landing beach.
The remainder of the shore party were landed, and after ascertaining
that the men ashore were qu.ite happy the ship sailed on her return
to Cape Town at abo~t 2100, no further value being expected to accrue
to prolonging the stay at the islands any longer, and it was considered
adviseable to get as far North as possible whilst the good weather
lasted. So after much blowing of whistles and syrens and a fire-
works display by the Gunnery Officerl, the ship left.
16. The weather on the passage home was perfect, except
that a very heavy swell made the ship in her light condition do some
pretty average rolls.
17. "Natal" was met at the rendezvous without difficulty,
and after passing over the Code Books and information about the
islands and receiving SOIDe much ne~ded cigarettes in return, g~ardian-
shipoi' the Union's new territory was handed over to "Natal", i3.ndthe
ship eventually docked at Cape Town at 1102 on the lOth January, 20
days atter sailing.
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The following detailed reports are appended.
Landing on Marion Island.
Landins on Prince Edward Island.
General'Descri;ption - Marion and Prince Edward Islands.
Hydrographical and Navigational Dl:lta,Landings,
Anchorages, etc.
Meteorological Data.
Victuallfng.
l\~edical.
Personnel.
Orders for CommandingOffic,~r, Shore Party.
Sketches of the Islands (Ori~inals only) by Mr. A.F.
Jones, Gunner, S.A.N.F.
Engineering Data.
Communications.

19. Undeveloped photographic films of events at the islands
will be retained on board pending your instructions.
20. Reports by Captain Anderson, S.A E.C., Captain
Broadhurst, S.A.A F. and Mr. J.A.King will be submitted direct to
their departments.
21. A list of Stores items and clothing expended or left
on the islands will be submitted to the Controller of Stores and
Accounts direct.
22. All defects have been reported to the Staff Officers
concerned and are already in hand.
23. It is requested that to commemorate the part taken by
this in annexing the islands that the landing place used may be named
"Transvaal Cove" and the point of land sheltering tIle landing place
on Prince I<:dwardIsland be named "Sadler Point" ai'ter No.l).12l10
Petty Officer Sadler E.W. whose zeal, ener6Y and initiative helped
so wlch to make the landing possible.
24. It only remains for me to say that I am pro~d to be
the Commanding Officer of such a fine shi:p's company, everyone of
whom pulled their weight to the fullest extent, and had no o-ther
thought but to do tIle job given to them to the utmost of' their
ability.

The Director,
S.A.Naval Forces,
CAPE TOWN.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sgd,) J. Fairbairn.
LIEUTENANT COMl\1,ANDEH.
IN COMMAND.



HYDROGRAPHICAL SURVEY l'JID NAVIGATIONAL DATA. LANDING

BEACHES t ANCHORAGE§i t ETO.

A detailed report under this heading will be
jubmitted on the retUI~ of Lieutenant B. Grindley. Tha
following, however, is fllndamentally oorreot.

In the outline this island differs extensively
from that shown on the chal~t. The:re is a deep bight on thesouthern side of the island, between CAPE HOOICBR and OAPE
CROZIER. This shore, 'shown as steep to on the ohert, has
breaks in the oliff, with the usual boulder stram. beaches,
against whioh a heavy swell breaks unoeasingly.

Between CAPE HOOKCn and EAST CAPE there is a
oontinuous belt of ltel.p,which is not shown on the chart. The
coastline is similar to that charted.

EAST CAPE appears to extend fully half a mile
further to seaward than sh01JVn.

Abou"!;three miles to tho nortJ:n"nrdof EAST CAPE
is another fairly sharply d£:lfinedpromontory jutting oui; intothe S08, wi-!;ha belt of kelp stretching eastward::::. It is
under the J.ee of this lcelp that we obtained our anohorage.

The landing beach at the "Observatiott.Spo';"
did not seem to be pf Vlhito sand, nor did it appea.l'possible
to anchor there with BOOT ROCK shut out. The reef shown on
the chart extends a mile further to seaward acoording to our
asdie traoe; although a heavy northwesterly swell runs between
the islands this reef was not observed to b~eak exoept when
approaching from tho south. It 1s covered with Itelp and from
other observations it is tbought that there would 'beabout 15
fathoms of water over it.

From the ltobseI'vutionspot" up to GAPE DAVIS and then
southvilU"d.to OAPE ,CUiOZIERthe plan oonforms very aoourat'3ly
to the coastline.

BOOT ROOK (232 feet high) is very oonspicuous and
excellent Radar echoes can be obtained from it.

Kelp extends in 11 ,praeti.callyunbl'oken line from OAPE
HOOKER to the "observation spot". The remainder of the
ooastline is olear. This kelp is unlike our local Cape kelp
having smaller leaves and a muoh thinner stem. It is easily
cut by a sha~9 knife, but oloses in immediately on any cleared
passage. It grows in about 15 fathoms, and ·thebelt averages
about 50 feet in width, and where there are indontations in the
ooastline, about ,0 - 100 yards from land. It does not
follow the coastline whioh lll8kesone assume that there is a
shelf with a depth of 8pproxilll8tely15 fathoms running round
the lee of tho island. '

Large cUBsaee of this kel~ breclc away periodically
and ce,use anxiety both from A/a eohoes (the echo is very
similar to that of rook, and therefore cannot be dismissed
lightly) and also from the danger of fouling the main
injections. The latter danger would appear to be real only
when the ship is very light and rolling heavily. It does,however, aot &s a



ver,y u8ef~ breakwater for any landing beaohes.
The soundings given on the chart were found to

be acow.'ate where tested, but the failure of the echo sounder
and more latterly of the A/S TJ~e 147 B (due to heavy weather
and subsequent "poundir:.g1') did not givethe opportunity to
confirm the soundings shOwn fully.

The Eastern and north~r~asteJ:'nside of the is;J.ancl
appears to have a shelf which starts in 70-80 fathoms,
3 ,000 ~ra.rdsfrom the shore, decreasing in depth to 35-4·0
fathoms at li500 yards! and then shelving rapidly to 15 fathomsat the kelp ine. Th s shelf consists of rocky bottom,
although on one ocoasiQn when the anchor was weighed, fine white
sand was found on the flukes. It is possible than an anohorage
might be obtained in shallower water nearer the beach, but
the danger from kelp would increase considerably. Withabout 50 i'a-~homf1of additional oa1l1e a ship of this 01aS6
shOUld be able to ride out most of the weather likely to be
experienoed during the summer months at this anchorage.

It is quite possible that other suitable anchorages
might be o~tained between the reef and EAST CAPE, but else-
where considerable risk would be involved, ov~lng to therapid and voilent fluctuations in the vvea:ther.

Landing is at no time easy, but other landing spots
than the one used by the ship are possible. The reoognised
landing as shown on the chart did not appear favourable,
especiallJr (,8 obtaining un anchorage V'JaS dobtfuJ.•

Once ::i,11sidethe lcelp there is very little sweJ.l,
but. a surge against the bo~ders will damage boats unless
conAtRn~ care is exercised.

For our landing, exoepi; the initi8.1 one for the
Flag-ho~sting Ceremony, the system used miS as follows.

~he whaler was anchored just clear of the kelp on the
seaward side and a 2i" rope run;'!rom there to the beach.
It was found necessary to use a wire pennant for the 1.ast ten
yards, as seals and chafe made short work of the rope.

Cr~yfish dinghies were used to ferry from the whaler
to the shol'e, using the rOIle to haul themselves baak and
forth, thus necoesi ta'ting only one man in the dinghy and
therefore leaving more space for stores.

The moto~boat then ferried stores from the shj~
to the whaler where they were tranBfe~red. This system
worked vary efficiently, and 'by the use of an endless whip
could probably be speede~ up to an even greate~ extent.

The landing of heavy items meant very hal"d work on the
beaoh, as they had to be carried over loose round boulders,and then through soggy soil in whioh the men sank half wayup to their knees.

The use of large flat-bottomed barges, either powerdriven \lith kelp guards over the sorews, or dullb-bal'ges
would greatly faoilitate the landing of hoavy equipment,b,,;,tthe working-party aahol'e wo~d have to be ver,y quiok if a
oongestion on the beachhcaq is to be avoided.



This island'differs largely from the chartin outline. Both SOU~ CAPE and EAST CAPE are far more
pronounoed than shown.

The kelp is very similar to that at MARION, and oonfoma
generally to the Ohare,cteristics of that island's.

The only anohorage attempted was off the spot marked
"Landing". Approaching this ~nchorage the water shoaled
very rapidly, from 45 fathoms to 16 .fathoms vd.thin 400 yards.
The bot-hom was sandy.

The shoal marlted 13 fathoms on the Eastern side of the
island is roughly of the extent shown and is olearly
disoernible by its oovering of the ubIquitous kelp.

Landing oonditions were very sj~ilar to those ~t
MlIlUOI'f, but the kelp off the beach was somewhat sparser and
on the o.ay on whioh we anchored, could easily be nogotiated
by the motor-boat, although this was not attempted. ~e beaoh
was sliGhtly more steep-to andes tlle kelp, was less, the
swell broke on it quite heavily.



LANDI,NG ON MARION ISLAND

On sunday the 28th December the ship spent the day
cruising on the North Eastern and Eastern shore of the Island.
Owing to the "chanelling" effect oi'the wind (N.W.4-5)
between the two islands and the very heavy swell which was
the result of the previous three days of hea.vy Westerly gales,
the landing beach shown on the chart was quite, impossible - in
fact it waa dangerous to bring the ship within a mile of the
shore.

The kelp-fringed reef running 0000 from East Cape was
breaking heavily and was in fact found by Asdioto extendapproximately one mile further to seaward of its oharted
position. No sign of human beings or habitations were
visible either in the vicinity of this beaoh or to the Westward
towards Boot Rook. The snow line OP the island was down toapproximately 1,000 fee'!;,but this qU.ickly disappeareti as the
sun strengthened, and finally only the perman~nt snow line
was visible (appro~imately 3,000 feet). The mountain itsel£
was oovered with aloud (strato oumulus), blown in longstreamers to the S.W.

As the oharted landing was :lJIlpossible,and no
anchorage could be ohtained for the ship, the cae-at to the
South~~rd of East Cape as far down as Oape Hooker was surveyed
for traoes of habitation and la.ndings. Unfortunately, at 1400,
very voilent squalls commenced to blow a.nd ominous clouds banked
up in the West, with heavy snow olouds over the island, which,
accompanied b~ra rapidly falling barometer, gave every indica-
tion of further Westerly eales, and the ship was run olear ofthe islaniJ,sin ~ S.S.V!. Westerly dix'eoi;ionfor 20 miles and
hove to. It would have been hazardous to remain in the near
vicinity of the land, as the ship will only heave to in
oo:m:fortwith the wind and sea on the starboard bow.

The wind and sea. eased overnight lea.ving a moderate
to heavy ewell. Land was made at dawn on the 29th December,
and the swell making it impossible to use the reoognised landing
beach, the motor boat went inshore to the kelp line to reoon-
noitre possible landing pJ.c,cesbe1jween Cape Hoolrar and East
Cape. A sudden voilerl"l:;shift of wind i'1.'Olli the S.w. neoessi-
tated the immediate reoall of the motor boat after approxi-
ma tely twenty minutes, d,ifficulty being found ill hoisting herin the seaway. By this time it we.s ob'v'iotlsthet no ll?nding
could be attempted in that vicinity. The ship then approaChed
the land under the lee of the reef by the Observation spot
and although the ECho Sounder was not working, by oonstant
use of the Kelvin Sounding Maohine an anohorage was obtainedin 40 fathoms (fine sand Bnd rOCk). .

A possible landing place was observed, and
boat again went to the kelp line to reconnoitre.
a landing possible, althol~h the beaoh oonsistedround boulders.

The l6-foot dinghy with the landing party, oonsisting
of P.O. Sadler. A/B Terblanche, Sig. Dally, PO.Stwd. Sohott(as phot0BJ.'apher)and myself, was then towed by the motor-
boat to the kelp line, and after some diffioulty oleared the
kelp (about 50 yards wide) and made fOF the corner of the
b~aoh Ullder tue lee of a ~1all cliff. '

the motorShe 'reported
of small
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Landing was effeoted, but three of the party were

required to keep the boat from damage. P.O. Sohott and I
found a suitable spot to build a small oairn, and planted
the metal flag, with the brass name plate seoured with heavy
boulders. A Union Flag was also attaohed to this staff.

The deed of Sovereignty was read and ~IGNED ashore
(the extreme oold, owing to a semi-duoking while landing,
made my signature .rather odd) and plaoed in its brass oylinder
(a 40 m.m. Bofors oartridge oase with brass plug and sealed
with Elasto Plast). !his was buried in a disused penguin
burrow at the foot of the oairn, the entranoe being sealed with
stones. This operation was photographed in movie and still
shots.

The only opposition experienoed by the landing party
was from a oolony of rather truculent sea-lions.

The beach had obviously been used before, as large
quantities of half-brioks and some steel plates were found.

A short survey of the surrounding country showed that
plenty of water was available, the vegetation oonsisted of rank
graes and peaty moss right down to high water mark.

There was no natural timber near the landing beach
but drift wood was observed.

Owing to the swell inoreasing, and the boat becoming
diffioult to manage, the landing party re-embarked, and after a
few heotic moments in clearing the beaoh and getting through
the kelp, was pioked up by the motor boat and towed to the ship.

The wind was squally during this operation, whipping
the sea up fairly considerably, and a six foot sw~l1 in the
anohorage did not make oonditions any more pleasant.

As the proper landing beach oould not be used, all
plans for the landing had to be remade, and the afternoon
spent in preparing for the consolidation of the landing on30th Deoember.

thewas
the

The ship remained at anohor overnight, after shifting
to a less exposed position oloser inshore (37 fathoms - rock and
sand). In this anohorage she rode out a foroe 4 wind.
This was aocompanied by snow storms whioh brought the
temperature down to 390 F.

At dawn on the 30th December operations cammenoed by
building a small make-shift jetty in order to faoilitate landing
of the mast and emergenoy stores.

The system envolved was to anchor the whaler off the
kelp and using the sm~ll dinghies to let a line ashore, so that
one man oould haul himself baok and forth, thereby leaving mo~
spaoe for stores. ItFlotanets" were sent ashore to make a float-
ing jetty, preventing boats bumping on the rocks. Whilst these
ferrying operations were in progress, the original cairn was
further consolidated, so that the Flag would still fly,oome
what may.

The S.A.E.C., S.A.A.F\ and Meteorologioal Offioerswere landed.
Shortly after this the weather showed signs of

deteriorating, squalls up to 5 ooming down from the unproteoted
side. The motor boat, whilst operating with the whaler, fouled
her rudder with kelp, and anohored. Whilst trying to fr$e the



the rudder the anchor cable fouled the propeller. It took two
hours to get the motor boat free, two boat anchors being lost
in the prooess. The weather then showing every sign of beooming
worse making boat wQrk hazardous, and the ship being in an exposed
anohorage on a dead lee shore, the general reoall was made. All
the shore party returned to the ship by 1530, leaving the line
from the kelp to the shore buoyed for further operations.

The following stores were left ashore, 'oovered by aweighted tarpaulin. 1-

1. Provisions for ten men for twelve days in
wooden boxes with sewn oanvas covers.

2. Pioks, .shovels and Tommy bars.
3. Onee'oil of tarred hemp.
4. Six buokets.
5. Aldis lamp and battery.
6. Baulka of timber.
It appears that the "Flotanet3", whioh have been well

secured to the land, made a most effeotive fender for the boatscoming alongside.
At about 2300 the wind and sea having increased in the

anohorage and squalls up to 7, making the ship sheer badly, the• anchor was weighed and the ship went to sea for the night.
No landing attempts on either island oould be made the

next day, as the anohorage at "ORANGE" was too exposed to the
N.W. wind (force 6-7) and "WILLIAM" was shrouded in heavy rain
and tllick fog alternatively, and with the radar unserVioeable,
it was impossible to approach even the lee side.

At about 1100 the ship was run clear of the islands
for the rest of the day and night.

At 0300 on the 1st January, 1948 the ship returned to
"ORANGE" but weather oonditions were still too bad to land. An
endeavour was made to steam round "WILLIAM" East about, but onoe
olear of the lee of "ORA1"'fGE"the wind and sea made further
progress impossible, and so the ship was turned. A ver,y heavy
swell (approximately 30 feet) made this operation hazardous,
and muoh orookery was broken.

From the state of the sea off the North West corner of
"WILLIAM" 1t would have been impossible to have gone round the
other way as it would have then been neoessary to run clear away
to the S.E. and heave to.

The ship was then plaoed under the lee of "ORANGE" andoommenoed steaming baok and forth.
At approximately 1500 the weather moderated and at 1630

it was possible to anchor off the cove.
No landing could be attempted that day owing to the

At 0300 on the 2nd January landing attempts were made,
but by 0530 the weather had again deteriorated and the boats
were reoalled. A awell setting into the anchorage made 1l0at
work impossible for the res'~ of the day, and all operations
were suspended. The waler was left at her bUOy off the kelp.
The ship remained at the anohorage in order that, in the avent
of the swell moderating, further stores for the shore party
oould be landed, but the opportunity did not occur.



At 0300 on the 3rd January work was again oommenoed,
and ~arge quantities of stores were ~anded for the shore partY'.Oaptain Anderson went ashore and, found a reasonab~e temporary
spot for the bivouao, and the NaVigating Officer reoonnoitred
another ~anding c~08er *0 the waterfa~~, which may be of va~ue
in the future. Landing of stores oontinued until 2000 when
darkness made further work impossible. BY' this time all the
required stores, exoept the personal gear of the landing partY',
were ashore. Sevex<al offioers explored the irtland. Their
observations are SUbmitted separatelY"

The Oooupation Partr! with the exoeption of Lieutenant
GrindleY', were ~anded bY' 0800 on the 4th January and by 1030
were seen to be oonsolidating their oamp., The weather being
perfeot, at 1130 th~ ship got under way and prooeeded towards
"WILLIAM" •



Sunday 4th January, 1948 gave the first opportunity
of landing on the island. The ship left Transvaal Cove at
MARION at 1130 and prooeeded to Prince Edward •.

After some .preliminary reoonnoitring, much hampered
by the failure of the Echo Sounder, the ship waa brought into
a position very close to a possible landing beach, where water,
though not abundant! was presen'~ sahore. The sounding gave .
16 fathoms with sandy bottom, but this was deemed to be too
near the kelp, and l1he ship was finally brought to anchor
approximately one cable further to seaward IN 45 FATHOMS.

Soundings taken with the deep sea lead indicated
that a shelf existed within half a mile of the shore at this
point, the water shoe.ling very rapidly to 15 fathoms.

At 1518 the motor boat was lowered and went inshoreto find whether the beach was suitable for landing, and if a
passage could be found through the kelp. The motor boat
returned to the ship at 1527 with a favourable report, and the
shore party, oonsisting of P.O. Sadler, Ldg. Seaman Firmani and
I in a orayfish dinghy were towed to the kelp line.

Owing to the surge on the boulder strewn beaoh, the
boat was unable to lie alongside, so I ,vaded ashore with the
flag mast and oylinder, ordering the boat to lie off and wait.
A sui table plaoe, well above high water and moderately :free
from se~ lions was found, the latter, owing to their inquisitive
nature, endeavour to remove any man-made objeot within their
naion.

The Flag was hoisted at 1554, with the sealed brass
oylinder oontaining the Deed of Sovereignty lashed to its base.
This Deed was signed ASHORE.

The Flag was the photographed, but rather bad lightmay make these unsat:!.sfacllory. The brass plate bearing the
ship's name and date. was placed at the foot of the staff, and
secured by heavy boulders. It was unfortunate that surf
conditions did not allow any more people ashore, but the risk
of damaging the dinghy was too great and I therefore waded
back to the boat, which was pulled ciear of the kelp and then
towed baok to the ship by the motor boat.



Page 9.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION MARION AND PRINCE EDWARD ISLANDS.

!his section of the report is from my own observations
and those of members of the ship's oompany who went ashore,
detai~s of their observations being taken down immediately ontheir return to the ship.

1. The island is very aimilar in ahape to 'that ahown on
the ohart. Hydrographioal survey will be dealt with in the
speoial seotion attaohed to this report under that heading.

2. At first sight the island appears very bleak and
forbidding, the mountain with its snow oap and continuouscover of W1.nd blown, ol.oud baing quite .an awe-inspiring sight.
Closer investigation shows what appears to be quite a green
and pleasant land with white beaohes, this is most misleading
as the green tint is really a treaohergus boggy sward, and the
white beaohes turn out to be the brea.ts of millions of king
penguins.

The ooast line consists of sheer cliffs, honeyoombed
by vast oaves beloved by sea lions, and interspersed with
rooky coves and beaohes, against which the swell beats heavily,
except on the North Eastern and Eastern side of the island,
where a belt of kelp about 50 yards wide and a hundred yards
off shore gives shelter by acting as a natural breakwater.
This belt of kelp was never found to be in deeper water than15 fathoms, in faot the outside edge of the kelp oould betermed the 15 fathom line.

3. No land animals were seen on the island. One member
of the ship's oompany thought he saw a rat, but this was not
substantiated, although as the island has been previouslyinhabited, and a ship wrecked on its coast, it is not improbable
that ra10s do exist on the island.

Bird life is extensive, but only one true land bird
was seen. Penguins of maltY lIpeoies were seen, inoluding the
king penguin, the biggest s~ecimen observed being about 3'6"
in height. Albatross were numerous, and what appear to be
large white atones when viewed from seaward are in reality
albatross in their nests. These birds are very 'big, anc1. when
on the grou:nd COill})a:t'e :_1" 8iz·: w:':(;h a m';'a",.. ':.'.ofJY hcve '1(\ fee.:('
of man, and only show annoyanoe if approaohed on a stern bearing.

Penguin nests are numerous, but the egg season was
pver, and the king penguins had already begun to moult, whioh
gave them an appearanoe of rather odd-shaped aasvollls. Gulls
are present in enormous numbers, one very dark grey breed
being extremely voraoious. This gull oannot be termed a true
Skua, but uts habi t8 are if anything even more disgusting than
the Skua gull. On one oooasion a king penguin was shepherded
off its nest in order that the state of its eggs be seen.
In a flash a gull was down on the nest and flew away with an
egg in its beak.

These gulls give a good indioation of the position
of anyone on the island, as they oonstantly wheel overhead,but I doubt whether a man who injured himself was unable to
move would survive their attaoks long, as they are quite
fearless and aotuallY make feint attacks from behind on
people when walking.
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A white breasted species of comorant or Cape Duiker
were numerous.

No seals were seen, but sea lions were present in
huge numbers, and were found in some cases nearly a mile inland.
Near high water and in the numerous caves seal guano was
several feet thick.

No fish were seen, nor did experiments with hand
grenades bring any to the surface, but the number of sea lionsand penguins must indicate the presence of quantities of fish
and it can only be that either they shelter in the kelp beds
or are further out to sea. Numerous Asdic echoes would point
to the latter, substantiated by the fact that penguins and sea·lions are found some distance from the land.

It is considered that goats and pigs might survive
on the isl~nd! and perhaps avery hardy type of cattle suoh asHighJ.and breel1s, donkeys might survive, but whether the boggy
terrain would hinder their progress is a matter for oonjeoture.

4. No shrubs or trees of any type exist on the island.
Vegetation oonsists of rank grass whioh appears to be similar
to our own "Zuurveld" grass, peaty moss and Kergeulen) oabbage,
the latter is not overab\mdant.

The 80il 1s very soggy, but appears black and rioh,
wi th good drainage and some form of shelter from the wind it
should be possible to grow most types of vegetables, if only
in the short period of ~er.

5. Water is present in abundance and is of exoellent
quality. A hole dug to a depth of three feet within a mile
of the beaoh will provide water. The question of water
supplies both for domestio and hydro-electric purposes will
form part of the report by Captain Anderson, S.A.E.C.

6. Weather oondi tiona on the island are very severe.
The soil is damp and boggy, and all permanent buildings would
have to be raiaed well above the surface. ~hese buildingswould have to be well insulated against cold, as during the
twelve days which the ship spent in the vioinity of Marion
Islandt at the height of summer, the air temperature never
reaohed 500 F, and if this is any oriterion, the winter
temperature must be well below zero.



1. This island is ;l.ntopography and outline as
dissimilar from that shownon the chart 613 chalk is from
chatse. It is regretted that adverse weather oonditions
did not allow a reasonable survey to be made.

2. In vegetation and fauna the island is s:l.milar to
MARION. except that a small shw'b.was observed, and the
sea lions were no'llquite so numeroulll. King penguins were
present in vast numbers1 but there are no signs that
albatross use the island tor breeding purposes.

3. The soil is MIlohdrier 1!hanthat of MAIUON. 'but
of the sametype. Water is not ~o abundant, but -1 be
a better eupp11is available in w:l.nter.

4. The island showsdefin1~e signs of voloanio
activity, whichmayaooount for the dryness of the soil
and the increase in vegetation. Sea and air teJlperatures
rise noticeably whenon the lee side of the island.

In the ravine above(.:tihEtlanding beaoh, at a
height of about 750 feet above se~ level, lava was observed
rolline downthe slope, and steam issued from the orevioes.

In the vicinity of the ]jllacemarkedOAVE BAYon
the chart a continuous oloud of steam was observed. .



It is assumed that Mr. J.A. King will submit a
d.etailed report of his obse:rvations, and this section of my
report is oulled therefore from personal experience and
information contained in the Ship's Log.

Taking the weather in all, it is felt that the
bad weather experienoed on the day of our arr~~l (December,
25th) and the four following days, was in alPprobability a
freak patch, as subsequently the weather was not nearly so
severe.

It was found generally that the wind commenoed toblow hard. from the Horth West :l..rnmediatelythe barometer
started to fallt and would then sbift to the West and moderate
when the barome'ter 'began to steady. !l!hefall in the pressure
is fairly rapid, on one occasion the glass dropped 19 mbs. in
24 hours to the lowest ret4ding experienced (982 mbs.) Whilst
the wind is in the N.w. and the Wast the sky is generally over.
cast with intermittent showers.

Immedia tely the wind ba.cks f.l'omWe st to S.W., whioh
happens with 'the commencement of the barometer to rise, thesky clea:;.°s. The winds f'rom the n.w. are never 00 violent as
those from the North West.

A de:.i?inite"channellingll effeo"t is felt when between
the islands t fol' when the clouds are travelling South West aNorth West wind blows do\~ the o~nnel. These two winds
would appear to meet somewhere totha South East of CAPE HOOm
yet no voilantly oonfused sea was. ,ever felt in this area.

When the wind from the North is less than force 3, a
bank of fog extends round and between thQ...two islands - the
bank between the two islands is usually approximately six
miles wide. It is always clear under the lee of the islands
in any wind.

Weather conditione generally are severe, Violent
squalls strike down off the mountain. accompanied by driving
snow. sleet and rain; these are aocompanied by a marked
drop in air temperature. The maximum and minimum air
temperatures recorded whilst in the vioinity of the islands
(8 period of twelve days) were 500F and 350F respectively,
with a mean temperature of 42.50P. Sea temperatures remained
oonstant with a mean of 41°F. Maximum reoorded being 4301
and minimum 380'.

Sea and swell conditions are in aocordance with the"
wind, but a vert heavy, and often dangerous, awell is alwaysevident when approaohing the islands from tho Nor"eh West.
The maximum height of swell reoorded was 35 feet.



mSOJmEL

!ID1. Ship'. companystood the strain admirab17.
Whenvolunteers were ca11ed for for the shore part1 there
was eo 932' reepon@!.

Oondltions were far from ideal, but Whenit was
possible to work.the boats the ship's oompanyworkedwithou'i
respite. The longest days work without reoeiving a proper
hot meal was l7i hOurs (tram 0300 to 2030).

It is d1.ffioul t to single out any manfor praise,
beyond the others, but POSadler and Cookvan :Blel"k
contributed more '1lhantheir fair share to the suooess of
the enterprise.

glOM
Apart from outs and bruise. BUsta1nedwhi1sll

working or in bad weather at sea, and one rating whohad
an abscess in his ear before leaVing, the health of the
ship's companywas excellent. I wOuldstress, however,
that the supply of additional clothing and the .fact that
the scale of rations had to be inoreased by 50%in order
to cope with the enormousappetites engendered by the
cold weather and hard manual l.abour, mayhaTe had some
bearing on this.



As mentioned in the preoeediI1~paragraph, the
ration scale had to be inoreased by 50%in the oold
latitude.

Fresh wgetables kept very well due to the
rapid fall in the air temperature within 48 hours of
leaving Oape !I1own. No~getables were kept in the
0001 room. Potatoes shoiu.k:dbe removedfrom their
bags and left unoovered in the looker, and allowed
plenty of ventilation. !I1hisprevents them from sprouting.
Lettuoe, tomatoes, squash and pumpkinwere all stowed on
deok. A very muohlarger supply of .getables than the
usual B~ale is reoommended.

Tinned vegetables were a great asset. Apart
from their use in the normal manner they formed an exoellent
stook for soup, thereby saving muohtime and labour as they
are already oleaned and dioed.

After 18 days at sea it was only neoessary to dump
50 lbs. of fresh meat. Owingto laok of hanging space in
the oold roomthis meat had to be left on deok, where it oould
not get suffioient ventllation. It is intended to fit two
more hanging ~ars and with the neoessary hOOksin theoold
room.

Someof the fish supplied kept exoellently and
was used after 18 days. This fish was "yellow-tail" a
firm-fleshed fish whiohwas reoeived on board in a frozen
state. ~e remainder of the fish was oh1lle4 stookf1sh -
this was, al ~lIU8:dr' immediately dumped- being qttite uneatable.
At the besi 0 i~es stookfish reaambles oottonwool in taste,
and the standard supplied to the ships is simply deplorable.

~e baking of bread, although suocessfully carried
out during the trip, meant a lot of extra work. The ovens
being required for 'the normal day's cooking. All baking had
to be done at night. The heavy pi tohing of the ship often
made the dough go flat Ilnd this caused muchannoyance to the
Cookresponsible. Notwithstanding the difficulty, 200 4-1b.
loaves were ba.kedevery third day.

Unsweetenedoondensedmilk wouldbe preferable to
the sweetened variety nowsupplied.

Generally speaking, the standard of foOdwas
exoellent, but the fUaountsoonsumedwere far in exoess
of what was thought suffioient.



OIWERS FOR LANDING PARTY
WU!I!ENAN!:B. GRINDLEY"S.A.N.F.

1. You are in command of the Landing Party. Should
any mishap betall you, the next Senior"Member of the party,at seq., will take oommand.
2. You should make as oomfortable a bivouac as possible
for your party in the most suitable position near the landingbeaoh.
3. Should any"foreign power land on the island whilst
you are there, you are to stress that the island has already
been annexed by the Union of South Africs, but you are to
avoid any incident.
4. You are to endeavour to survey possible landing
beaches, with special referenoe as to whether it would bepossible to imrpove them by the removal of stones and kelpand by the oonstruction of a jetty or breakwater.
5. Oaptain Anderson, S.A.E.O. will survey the island in
aooordanoe with his instruotions, and you should render him
any assistance within your power.
6. The Deed of Soverignity for Prince Edward Island will
be taken ashore by you should weather preclude the possibility
of landing on the island itself before the ship sails.

8. It is expected that H.M.S.A.S. "Natal" will arrive on
or about the 11/12th of January, 1948. You should render herCommanding Officer any assistance within your power.

Your party will consist of the following ;-
Captain Anderson S.A.E.C. (2nd in Command).
Oaptain Berelowitz, S.A.M.C.
Sub.Lieut. A.C. Me Murray S.A.N.F.P.O. Steward Schott
P.O.(S.B.A.) Sorenson
ALd~.seaman ~1ar'

/J3 Mo OannA/B LewisAIJ; Bold
A/:B(Wireman) Rentzke
A/B Stander
6/Sea Erasmus
Stoker van Niekerk T.F.

10. As a personal request please avoid any unneoessary
bloodshed or cruelty to animals or birds.
11. No man is to go on any expedition further than 250
yards from the oamp alone.

J. FAIR:BAIBN
••••••••••••LIEUTENAN!1!OCllllWlDER
IN OOMMANp.

H.M.S.A.S. "TRANSVAAL".
at MARION ISLAND.

4th January, 1948.



ENGINEERING nAP

1. !!!hemain a.nd auxiliary machinery of the ship
ran magnifioentl,; and great credit is due to the Engineer
Offioer and his engine room staff for this.
2. During the whole of the period of 20 days steam
was on the main engines, and on four occasions only was it
neoessary to slow down or stop, two being for minor meohanioal
adjustments and two owing to kelp blocking the filters in
the main injeotions.
3. !l!hepassage down was made at 150 revolutions.
whioh gave approximately 15 knots, on the re~~ when the ahip's
bottom was muoh oleaner owimg to the effect of the cold water
on the weed and barnacles, these revolutions gave 16 knots.
4. Total oil fUel oonsumed was 578 tons. At
150 revolutions theoonsumptlon was 2.5 tons per hOur, this
was uneconomical and it was found that 120 revolutions, whioh
should give a speed of 12.5 knots with the ship three months
out of dOCk, ~vas the most economical speed, the oonsumption
being 1.25 ~ons per hour.
5. The very oold water made evaporation for
fresh water purposes easy, and eight tons of oil fuel produced30 tons of water.
6. The cold weather experienced made fuel consumption
high even while at anohor, loss of heat due to radiation
and condensation being the cause.
7. The endurance of the ship was lower than first
estimated, but this was due to lack of knowledge of local
oonditions, which meant additional steaming time, the faot that
speed was of great importance on the passage down, and that a
large amount of time was spent l1nder weigh in reconnoiteringand. surveying.
8. Notwithsllanding the fact that at first the
ba.throoms were only open for one hour in the mornings and
evening~, and lattex>ly for only ha.lf-an-hour, fresh water
ooneumpnon averaged 6 tons a.day. This was high, and in
fUture even more stringent restrictions on the use of water
wilel be applied.



With referenoe to the previous addendum on this
subjeot, a more detailed report is submitted.
1. OOMMUNICATION WjLTlIWATER:KLOOF S.A.A.F. wiT STATION

Oommunication was establsihed before sailing on
9000 Kc/s, streng1;h 5 was obtained in both directions but
signals on this fre,quency began to fade in approximately
360S 2301. Frequenoy was changed to 13600 Kc/s and this was
maintained throughout. gOOD KC/s was subsequently tried at
a later date but still proved to be unsa"l;isfactory.

Signal strength of Wa terklo of (ZRB) avel'uged 3
but was, at times, unreadable at strength 1. Transvaal (DBO)
was being reoeived by ZRn at between strength 2 and 4 depending,
apparently, on the effioiency of the different operators on
watoh.

The operators at WaterkloOf did not seem to
appreciate the gravity of the operation. Their operating was
generally poor and they were ::tnno hurry to receive any signals
bearing priority other than O~U (Most Immediate) and invariably
asked for the number of groups' first, and when these were in the
region of 200 made us wait until they had had their meals,
often closing down for as long as an hour for this purpoae.

}m.~..ll1L~j3.
Weather Reports were received on 13605 Ko/s at alltimes. Signal strength v~s 5 thoughout and no diffioulty at

all was experienced in their reoeption.
2. OTHERC<l.wIUNIOATIOH

Oommunication with "Unitie" was not maintained
after sailing, it was re-established on "Natal1s" sailing and
then maintained until arrival. While in CoIr.munication,
strenght of signals was good. at all times except in the
reoognised "Blind spot" off the Agulhas :Bank.

Weather repo~~s from Slangkop were received on 8
and 12 rvte/s,both at strength 5 but the former was read with
difficulty owing to the g~eat amount of interference.
3. MISOELLANEOUS

Reoeptionof commeroial broadoasting was good
during early morning and lute evening. The B.B.C. Afrioan
Service, General Overseas Servioe, Cape Town and Johannesburg
"13" programmes, and Lourenoo Martlues were all reoei ved very
well.

Amateurs throughout the world were reoeived at a
good strength, Johannesburg being at strength 5 but no Gape
Town stations were heard. .
4. ~ Only when the ship laid off the recognised landing
beach were atmospherics enoountered to suah an extent to make
reception difficult. At all other points Itound "William" and
"Orange" static interference was only moderate, bad interferenceonly being experienoed during rain and snow squalls.
5. CODING AND cppgg!G

All ooding and c;>q?heringwas done in War Off:{,oe
Cypher. This proved to be more oumbersome than Naval Code and
also not BO quiok in reooding. Many words had to be spelt as
they were not inoluded in the vooabular1 these words includedthe fonowing whioh were often used, DSANF, BANF, KNOTS, S~YELL,



SWELL. DINGHY.',WILLIAM, ORANGE. One signal was tried as a
matter of interest, in War Offioe Cypher it took 200 groups
yet in Naval Code In only amounted to 47 groups.


